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Waynesboro First UMC builds beds for children 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Every child needs a bed.  

That’s the driving force behind a new ministry at Waynesboro First United Methodist Church.   

The church’s bed ministry, launched in December, aims to give children without beds a good 
night’s sleep by providing them with new beds and bedding, said Bill Tinsley, Waynesboro First 
UMC’s chair of missions.  

“If there are children in our community who have to sleep on the floor, what are we doing? As a 
church, if we’re not meeting the needs of our children, there’s something going wrong.” 

Inspired by the work of ReStart Augusta, an Augusta-area nonprofit that provides new or gently 
used beds and bedding to children, families, and veterans, a handful of men at Waynesboro First 
UMC looked around Burke County and were startled by what they saw. 

“Once you’re told how many kids there are who don’t have beds it’s so obvious,” said 
Waynesboro First UMC member Bo Blanchard. 

The four friends who founded the ministry are regular guys who want to let kids know they’re 
loved, Blanchard said.  

“We’re just four dudes who get together and have breakfast every now and then. We text to 
cheer each other up when we’re down and try to knock each other down when we’re up,” he 
laughed. “We just want to exude what Jesus did while he was here on earth – being kind and 
showing love.” 

They’re showing that love one two-by-four at a time. Instead of buying beds, they’re building 
them. One of the members, an avid woodworker, found plans online and built a simple bedframe. 
The others joined in and, so far, they’ve built six beds. 

Generous church members quickly jumped on board and purchased six brand-new mattresses, 
pillows, and bedding sets. In mid-December, about a week before Christmas, three twin-size 
beds were delivered to a Waynesboro family.  

The new beds replaced an old hospital bed and a metal bunkbed that was broken and dangerous, 
Tinsley said.  

As parents, the group understands the importance of sleep and knows the correlation between 
sleep and behavior and performance in school. 



“We’re aiming to help children,” Tinsley said. “We’re not building queen-size beds. Our hearts 
are led to help children. We knew there were needs here and we want to take care of the people 
in our community.” 

Waynesboro First UMC Rev. Isaac Salgado said the ministry’s influence stretches beyond beds. 

“It’s incredible the impact a church that sees beyond its walls can have and how a simple item 
like a bed, which we take for granted many times, can show the love of God to others,” he said.  
“The connections go beyond the beds. Praying over the family is also very important and a 
reminder that there is rest for everyone in Christ.” 

The ministry is working with local agencies, the local police department, the Burke County 
Sheriff’s Office, and the Division of Family and Children Services to learn of children who need 
beds and new bedding. It’s been slow going thus far, but Tinsley hopes the ministry can reach 
more families and children. 

More than anything, they want children to know they’re loved and cared for by God and others. 

“In a perfect world, no children would have to sleep on the floor,” Tinsley said. “If we can 
spread God’s love by providing a comfortable and secure bed to sleep in where they can snuggle 
up at night, that’s God’s embrace.” 

 

40-year-old kneeling cushions get new life at Wilmington Island UMC  

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

So often these days, when an item has reached the end of its usefulness or when it’s a bit worn or 
dated, it’s tossed aside, thrown in the trash, or shoved in the corner of an attic, never to be seen 
again.  

But at Wilmington Island United Methodist Church, 16 kneeling cushions, lovingly hand-
stitched 40 years ago, have received new lives.  

In January 1982, 18 women from the Wilmington Island UMC congregation began a project to 
create needlepoint covers for new altar kneeling cushions. Seventeen months and hundreds of 
thousands of stitches later, the cushions were complete and dedicated in a May 15, 1983, worship 
service.  

Years of kneeling takes a toll, however, and in 2019 the cushions needed to be replaced. Instead 
of discarding them, then-pastor Rev. Rob Grotheer asked the church’s sewing group, the Hearts 
and Hands Ministry, if they could somehow be repurposed. 



“Over time and with a lot of interesting suggestions we thought the best way to honor and 
preserve them was to frame them,” said church member Jane Spano, who also participated in the 
Hearts and Hands Ministry. “The backs (of the cushions) were worn and there was really no way 
to replace them, but the fronts were still in pretty good shape.” 

Designed by Wilmington Island UMC member Joan Holloway, each of the kneeling cushions 
depicts a different Christian symbol. Holloway, now 85, used traditional Christmon patterns as a 
guide for her patterns. 

“I’m very artistic and have been all my life,” said Holloway, who sketched the designs on graph 
paper. “I like designing things and being creative.” 

Each kneeling cushion – with designs that include an Alpha and an Omega symbol, a crown of 
thorns and nails, grapes, a shell with drops of water, a butterfly, a ship, and more – required more 
than 50,000 stitches, said church member Donna Knight, who helped preserve and frame the 
needlework art.  

“I’ve done some needlework before and I know the intensity and how long it takes to do 
something of that nature,” she said. “We just couldn’t see getting rid of them or throwing them 
over in a corner to be lost or chunked later on.”  

It was important to the Hearts and Hands Ministry, Rev. Grotheer, and current pastor Rev. Doug 
Walker that the artistry, history, and heritage displayed in the kneeling cushions not be 
destroyed, she said.  

By framing each of the 16 cushions, current and future generations of Wilmington Island UMC 
worshipers will be able to appreciate and enjoy the art and the meaning in each symbol, Spano 
and Knight said. 

“I’ve seen these symbols all my life, but I never really studied them or looked at the meaning of 
each one until now,” Knight said.  

The sewing group carefully dismantled the kneeling cushions, preserving the stitched portion, 
and had each professionally framed. They now hang in the church’s sanctuary, narthex, and 
education wing. Each framed cover includes a description of the symbol and the names of those 
in whose memory or honor it was dedicated. 

“How many times did I kneel on those kneelers and never really pay attention to the symbol or 
its significance? But once they’re hanging up with an explanation it’s really a beautiful thing to 
acknowledge and see,” Spano said. “It tugged at my heart to think how many kneeled on those 
kneelers and prayed with thanksgiving, joy, fear, tears, or sorrow. They have special meanings.” 

Holloway, who put months of work into each kneeling cushion and whose life is intertwined 
with Wilmington Island UMC – she’s a charter member and her daughter, Rev. Karen Prevatt, 



was the first baby baptized at the church and the first person who came into the ministry from the 
church – is proud to see her work and the work of so many others displayed. 

“Making these gave me an opportunity to use my talents and to really get to know some people,” 
she said. “When I went to church and took communion I knew what was underneath me – the 
love and the effort that all the women put into them. It was a joy. I’m proud of what we did and 
the years they served the people.” 

Spano sees them as a timeless love offering. 

“Just because something is old does not mean it doesn’t have worth,” she said. “These were a 
gift these ladies offered to the church, not just because they loved the church, but because they 
loved God. This was a tangible way they could express that love.” 

 

General Conference Update and FAQs 

In a November 18 virtual meeting, the Commission on General Conference – the group tasked 
with planning The United Methodist Church’s quadrennial global gathering – said they would 
decide in the first three months of 2022 whether The United Methodist Church’s top legislative 
assembly can go ahead as scheduled Aug. 29-Sept. 6 in Minneapolis. 

General Conference is the only body that can officially speak for the church. The coming 
gathering has 862 voting delegates – 55.9% come from the U.S., 32% from Africa, 6% from the 
Philippines, 4.6% from Europe and the remainder from concordat churches that have close ties to 
The United Methodist Church. Half of those delegates are lay and half are clergy. The South 
Georgia Conference is allotted eight delegates – four laity and four clergy.  

The 2020 General Conference session was postponed due to the COVID outbreak, was 
rescheduled for later that year, postponed again to 2022, and now we look to the Commission for 
what the next step is. 

As United Methodists wait on the Commission’s announcement, Bishop David Graves would 
like to remind conference members of the Frequently Asked Questions document put together 
last August. This FAQ document arose out of the collaborative work of the delegation, the 
Cabinet, the Leadership Forum Task Force, and the Compass Group to help educate and inform 
conference members about General Conference.  

Conference leaders are already working on an FAQ 2.0 document to be released soon after the 
Commission makes their announcement.  

“I know these are uncertain times,” Bishop Graves said. “I commend our churches for choosing 
to focus on making disciples, and I encourage you to keep changing your corner of the world. 



That should be our focus and priority. There are people who are starved for the word of God, and 
you have the power to be a life-changing voice to them.”  

 

AC2022: Conference Board of Pension presents proposal for Retiree Healthcare 
Trust 

The Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits will present a proposal for a Retiree 
Healthcare Trust during the upcoming 2022 South Georgia Annual Conference session, set for 
June 5-8 in Columbus. 

This proposal aims to secure healthcare coverage for retired clergy and conference staff of the 
South Georgia Conference no matter what happens in the denomination or annual conference.  

“You are probably aware of the discussions going on in our denomination about what our future 
looks like - whether we remain a single united denomination or split into one or more separate 
groups,” Dr. Ben Martin, chair of the Board of Pension, said in a video. “The future of The 
United Methodist Church is not clear at this point.” 

The Board has considered what potential changes might be in store for South Georgia churches, 
pastors, and the annual conference. Over the past few years its focus has been on ensuring clergy 
pensions are as secure as possible, explained Martin. Meeting that goal allowed the Board to 
consider other retiree needs, such as retiree healthcare.   

The Board appointed a Task Force to look at the options and make a recommendation.  The Task 
Force reviewed how other conferences are funding retiree healthcare, considered actuarial 
projections for South Georgia clergy, and consulted with Wespath and other legal authorities. 
Members of the Task Force include: Marcus Tripp, co-pastor of Mulberry Street UMC, Scott 
Hagan, senior pastor of Statesboro First UMC, Connie Flannigan, healthcare social worker and 
lay member of South Columbus UMC, Derek McAleer, Director of Administrative Services, and 
Cater Thompson, Conference Chancellor.  

After much research and discussion, the Board of Pension believes it has found a way to secure 
funding for retiree healthcare. Below is the outline of the proposal: 

• We propose that our annual conference establish a Trust for the sole purpose of 
providing a healthcare benefit subsidy to retirees and conference staff of the South 
Georgia Conference.  

• We propose that the initial Directors of the Trust be the Conference Board of Pension.  



• Should our conference and denomination undergo some sort of separation, we propose 
the Board of Pension appoint a new Board of Directors that represents the racial, 
gender, and theological diversity of the clergy who receive retiree healthcare benefits.  

• We propose the Trust be funded by a combination of investments currently available, all 
of which are presently earmarked for the benefit of our retirees. These assets are 
sufficient and will not require that we solicit additional funding from churches.  

In addition to an explanatory video, the Board of Pension has posted a draft of a full 
organizational plan for the Trust and a summary of the Trust as well as a Frequently Asked 
Questions document. (View video and all documents here.) 

“The churches of our Annual Conference have been gracious over the years in providing for our 
clergy and Conference staff,” Dr. Martin said. “We are grateful that we have pensions and 
healthcare in retirement. Our Conference has already taken steps to secure pensions for our 
retirees.   

“Now we have the opportunity to secure support for healthcare in retirement. We truly feel it’s 
the right thing to do – and this is the right time to do it.” 

After seeing the proposal and reviewing the materials presented by the Board of Pension 
regarding retiree healthcare, the Board invites conference members to give feedback and ask 
questions. Click here for the feedback form. 

 

A year of Just Energy for Georgia 

North Georgia and South Georgia United Methodist Women team up for a statewide Just 
Energy for All campaign. 

In 2021, North Georgia and South Georgia Conference United Methodist Women came together 
to encourage Georgians to be a part of a movement for just energy for all. The conference 
organizations partnered with Georgia Interfaith Power and Light to develop a statewide 
campaign for sustainable energy. This collaboration was a first between the two conferences, and 
neither group had yet worked extensively with Georgia Interfaith Power and Light. With 
guidance from the United Methodist Women national office, what emerged was a mutually 
beneficial alliance that took advantage of the resources each partner brought to the campaign. 

Although it might seem challenging to begin a statewide Just Energy for All campaign during a 
global pandemic, we successfully employed online video calls for our group planning, and we 
subsequently connected with United Methodist Women members across the state through three 



90-minute virtual workshops. Moreover, we were able to extend the reach of our virtual 
workshops by making video recordings of the events available on our respective websites. 

Learning about our call 

The first workshop we offered was titled “What Our Faith Tells Us About Creation Care.” Faith-
based partners helped participants understand our responsibility as stewards of God’s creation. 
The program opened with the United Methodist Social Principles and The Book of Resolutions 
of The United Methodist Church reminding us of the goodness of God’s creation and humanity’s 
role in caring for the earth and its people. Then four Georgia women shared personal stories of 
why they care about creation. The topics covered included the hope offered by recycling and 
composting, the problem of large-scale monocropping in food production and the advantages of 
small-scale gardening, harm caused by pollutants and the ways communities of color and low-
income neighborhoods are targeted for use and abuse of pollutants, and the psychological 
problems caused by environmental destruction and how the use of lament can help people 
address their ecological grief. At the close of the workshop, participants were invited to share 
what they were now inspired to do to care for creation. 

The second workshop, “Stories of Just and Unjust Energy in Georgia,” focused on stories of 
those who have suffered the negative impacts of unjust energy-producing systems in Georgia. 
Georgia Interfaith Power and Light took the lead in developing this workshop, which began with 
consideration of the environmental and public health impacts of our current energy-generating 
sources. Women from three frontline communities directly impacted by the environmental and 
public health threats associated with coal ash storage, wood pellet production and construction of 
a nuclear energy plant shared their stories. At the end of the workshop, participants were 
challenged to connect with grassroots organizations, change their own behavior with regard to 
energy use, and put faith into action by engaging their communities to address environmental 
and public health concerns in Georgia. 

The third workshop, “Changing the Future: Just Energy for All,” explored clean energy options 
such as energy efficiency and solar as well as ways to advance clean energy as individuals and in 
their congregations. Participants were invited to explore Georgia Interfaith Power and Light’s 
Power Wise energy efficiency program and schedule one-on-one consultations to learn more 
about developing clean energy solutions for their congregations. Finally, advocates from the 
Coosa River Basin Initiative and Southern Environmental Law Center shared ways participants 
could join in their ongoing advocacy projects in Georgia. 

Put faith in action 

The two conferences are currently scheduling consultations to help local congregations develop a 
just energy action plan. Some congregations may choose to establish or revitalize a 
congregational green team. Georgia Interfaith Power and Light defines a green team as a group 
of three or more passionate individuals dedicated to advancing sustainability and environmental 



action. United Methodist Women members are being encouraged to take advantage of the free 
resources and 12 months of coaching Georgia Interfaith Power and Light provides for 
congregational green teams. 

We are excited about our work so far, and we continue to learn more about what individuals and 
small groups of believers can do to make a difference both locally and globally. For those of you 
who have put off engaging in social action during the COVID-19 pandemic, we pray that you 
will take a leap of faith and explore how your United Methodist Women can find your own way 
to put your faith into action.   

Beverly Marshall-Goodell is a member of United Methodist Women at Smyrna First United 
Methodist Church in Smyrna, Georgia and social action coordinator for the North Georgia 
Conference United Methodist Women. 

 

Virtual Clergy Time Apart set for Feb. 15  

Bishop Graves invites all South Georgia clergy to a special virtual Clergy Time Apart that will 
help pastors learn how to more fully care for themselves in order to more effectively serve. 

Set for Tuesday, February 15 from 10 a.m. until noon EST via Zoom, the virtual conference will 
focus on “Empathy as Pastoral Leadership: Continuing to Care while Maintaining Spiritual 
Wellness.”  

Joining Bishop Graves will be Rev. April Casperson, Director of Diversity and Inclusion for the 
West Ohio Conference of The United Methodist Church. During the session, Rev. Casperson, an 
ordained deacon, will share practical exercises for increasing empathy. 

Co-hosted by the South Georgia Conference Office of Connectional Ministries and the Alabama-
West Florida Conference Office of Connectional Ministries, the Clergy Time Apart is designed 
to help clergy consider their current struggles with empathy, learn how to better care for 
themselves, and learn practical ways to increase empathy. 

Click here for additional information and registration.  

 

Registration for summer camps open 

Camp Connect, the camping ministry of the South Georgia Conference, is coming back home to 
Epworth By The Sea for the 2022 summer camping season! Weekly camp dates for high school, 
middle school and elementary students, along with registration information, can be found 
at www.campconnectumc.org. 



 

Leadership Team applications now available 

Applications are now being accepted for the 2022 Camp Connect Summer Leadership Team at 
Epworth By The Sea. Applications are open to college students who have completed at least one 
year of college. The Leadership Team will commit to 9 weeks of camping ministry which will 
include serving hundreds of youth and children while making Christian friendships with other 
staff members that last a lifetime. For more information, 
visit www.campconnectumc.org/applytobeonstaff. 

 

21st annual Join the Journey Confirmation Retreat set for March 4-6  

“Join the Journey” Confirmation Retreat is back! The South Georgia Conference’s 21st 
annual retreat will be held at Epworth By The Sea March 4-6. Online registration is now open for 
all churches, both in and out of conference. The deadline is Feb. 18 or until the event reaches 
maximum capacity. Click here for more information about registration. 

Tailored to 5th grade students and above, confirmands will enjoy learning about their United 
Methodist heritage in a high-energy, exciting atmosphere. Participants will also be exposed to 
the diverse leadership that makes up the South Georgia Conference as pastors, youth directors, 
children’s directors, and lay members share during the general sessions and workshops. 
Throughout the weekend, confirmands will journey through the church seasons, gaining a better 
understanding of their role as a United Methodist and a member of the body of Christ.  

For more information, contact Suzanne Akins, Director of Camping and Retreats, at (912) 638-
8626, ext.107 or suzanne@sgaumc.com.  

 

The appointment-making season 

FROM THE BISHOP 
DAVID GRAVES 

Colleagues and friends,  

Currently the Cabinet, pastors, staff-parish relations committees, and churches are working on 
the upcoming appointment year which runs July 2022 to June 2023. I have found that Cabinet 
transparency is vital in building trust. To inform you of our process, but most importantly to ask 
for your prayers, I want to share the following. 



The Cabinet, consisting of the six district superintendents, Dr. Jay Harris, and myself, will be 
working to make more than 540 appointments between now and Annual Conference, scheduled 
for June 5-8. We are still living and moving through a pandemic. This adds to the complexity of 
the process. 

There are many factors that go into this process: retirements, appointments open due to the death 
of a pastor, pastors leaving our annual conference, local church needs and concerns, pastors’ 
needs and concerns, and family considerations, to name a few. The combination of these 
circumstances leads to many emotions. Our United Methodist appointment process is like no 
other mainline denomination. 

What I have come to learn and have experienced is that the Holy Spirit is in this process. As 
unusual as it may seem, I have been so blessed by my appointment-making time both as a district 
superintendent and as a bishop. It is sacred work, and the South Georgia Conference has a Godly 
Cabinet that makes our work deep and rich. Please pray for us! 

To help guide your time of prayer, let me share how we will complete our work: 

We have begun discussions around possible clergy couple moves, seminary students graduating 
and seeking their first appointment, and those attending licensing school and seeking their first 
appointment. Senior pastors with an associate have shared with the district superintendent and 
me their needs around the associate pastor appointment. We have people wanting to transfer into 
the conference and those who seek to transfer out. The list of parameters we encounter is endless. 

February 10-11: The Cabinet begins to make some appointment projections even though they 
may not be communicated out of the Cabinet immediately. For the past several years, we have 
used a helpful online appointment system/tool that has streamlined the process. As consultations 
take place, the district superintendent marks each pastor as “remain,” “must move,” “should 
move,” “could move,” or “retiring.” Approximately 75-80% of pastors will be marked “remain.”  

February 23-24: Appointment making continues. 

March 14-16: The Cabinet projects most of the appointments during these days. 

March 21-22: Pastors who are moving will get a phone call from their district superintendent to 
set a meeting to go over their projected appointment. The staff-parish relations chairs will be 
called and told of the projected appointment, and the full SPRC will be informed and instructed 
to keep the appointment confidential. 

April 4-5: The Cabinet meets to review all projected appointments and make any necessary 
adjustments. 

April 5- June 5: The Cabinet continues to work at filling part-time appointments and other 
situations that might arise as pastoral introductions are made. 



April 10: Pastors and churches are free to publicly communicate the new appointment unless 
otherwise directed by the district superintendent. 

April 21: All pastors who are moving or beginning a new appointment are required to attend the 
Moving Pastors Workshop from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in Macon. This workshop provides helpful 
information so all may have a successful start. Pastors receiving a new appointment will be 
contacted by the superintendent of the district they will be serving with additional details, 
including the location. 

From May to September, churches receiving a new pastor will be invited to participate in a 
process called on-boarding to help the new pastor move into his/her new appointment. More 
information will be forthcoming.  

As you see, the appointment process is the most important work we do as a Cabinet, and one that 
I want to live into God’s will. I feel it is important to be transparent to all our clergy and 
congregations. Please be mindful that as the bishop for both the Alabama-West Florida and 
South Georgia Conferences, I have two cabinets and two appointment processes to complete 
during the next three months.  

I need and appreciate your prayers. 

In Christ, 
Bishop David Graves 
Resident Bishop 

 

Injustice and Fairness 

Winter Quarter: Justice, Law, History 
Unit 3: Justice and Adversity 

Sunday school lesson for the week of February 6, 2022  
By Dr. D. Craig Rikard 

Background Scripture: II Samuel 12 
Key Scripture (NIV): “Nathan said to David, ‘You are the man!’” II Samuel 12:7a. 

Lesson Aims 

1. To learn the truth our sins indeed find us out. 
2. To understand the consequences of guilt and rationalization. 
3. To embrace the importance of honest confession. 
4. To embrace the hope that no chaos of our making can separate us from God’s love and 

redemption. 



Introduction 

The books of Samuel are very “pro-David.” David is a central figure in the books. The events 
leading to David’s reign and the reign itself are both covered. One of the beautiful facets of 
Samuel is its refusal to hide David’s frail humanity. Though David is a man “after God’s heart,” 
he is a man with feet of clay. The Bible is unique in content to other religious writings. The 
heroic figures of the Bible are often broken, suffering, mistaken, and at times self-serving. We 
can relate to them! Though we read more of Paul’s writing and influence in the New Testament, 
most members of the church will most likely attest to identifying more with Peter than Paul. 
Peter is a compulsive man, compulsively making promises he intends to keep, but fails to do so. 
We can understand his need for attention and to be somebody in the world. Peter often sounds 
like us! 

David is most likely the character to which we most relate in the Old Testament. He was a 
warrior/poet/shepherd. He was a fierce competitor and a gentle shepherd. He could face down 
Goliath and run in fear from Saul’s arrows. So often in a text, “David is us, and we are David.”  

In our lesson, David reaps what he sows. The author of II Samuel understood David’s loss of a 
child as the consequence of his sinful behavior. In the Old Testament, actions always have 
consequences. And, there is always someone behind those actions. The author is not saying God 
killed the child. However, he does believe that when a man or woman engages in sin, they set 
forth a destructive course of action. In our text, the author believes David’s sin with Bathsheba 
led to the death of their child. Though it is often difficult to understand the Old Testament writers 
from where we currently stand in life, we do know that destructive choices eventually lead to 
destructive ends.  

There indeed exists a spiritual law in our moral universe. When one plants seeds of goodness, 
righteousness, justice and love, they will most likely experience those attributes in their daily 
life. Goodness, righteousness, justice and love will all return, for we reap what we sow. I use the 
phrase, “most likely,” because other people, or life itself, can inflict pain or cause disruption and 
interruption. Just because I am a respectful man does not always mean I will be respected. 
However, I will experience far more respect than if I was disrespectful.  

It is interesting to consider the opposite of the above paragraph. When a person lives a self-
serving life, treating others with disrespect and derision, they will almost always experience 
those destructive behaviors in their life. However, remember, there can be an “interruption or 
disruption” in their life. If they open themselves to God and goodness, their course can be 
altered. Just as human sin and mistake can alter what we receive from life, God’s grace and love 
can alter a destructive course toward goodness. Thus, living a godly life means we live 
“awakened” to God in life. We live more aware of Jesus’ presence and the vibrancy of life about 
us. Even though others and life itself may inflict pain and adversity, we will continue to 
experience God’s goodness. Living a godly life also means I can be used of God to lovingly and 



respectfully interrupt the course of one on a path of destruction. We are both recipients of God’s 
grace and expressions of that grace in the world.  

David’s sin with Bathsheba was the beginning of a downward spiritual spiral. His affair resulted 
in a child. Desiring to hide his sin, he made a serious, self-serving decision. His decision resulted 
in the indirect murder of Bathsheba’s husband, Uriah. Though David did not hold the sword, he 
was responsible for his death. Nathan the prophet confronts David in our lesson’s text. Nathan 
lived in an era when prophets were still revered and feared. Nathan, to David, was the voice of 
God. David realized his guilt and began to accept it. When the child passed, David could no 
longer avoid his personal responsibility for his own life and actions. As a man with a large, 
breakable heart, David was overtaken by sorrow. He suffered horrific depression. It even seemed 
as though God had forsaken him.  

For our lesson, we will examine the narrative in the following manner: 1. We will examine the 
confrontation between David and Nathan; 2. We will explore David’s response to Nathan’s 
message; 3. We will examine the future consequences of this encounter.  

The Text 

The Confrontation between David and Nathan 

I know few, if any, who enjoy confrontation. I can only imagine the difficulty of Nathan’s task. 
He is called to confront the most popular king in Israelite history. David has amassed tremendous 
power. His name is both revered and feared. However, being a man of faith, David understood 
there was someone greater than himself. He always seemed to be aware that he stands where he 
stands in life because of God’s grace. He was definitely a man with a meaningful prayer life. 
Therefore, he will allow Nathan, God’s prophet, to address him. 

It is helpful to examine this confrontation of David by seeing the moment through both of their 
eyes. Nathan was a prophet. A prophet was called of God to observe the Israelite nation and its 
relationship to covenant and the Mosaic Law. A prophet raised his voice in warning when he 
observed clear violation of the Law. Though prophets were not so much “future-tellers,” they did 
have a spiritual sense of where sinful behavior was headed. Thus, the prophet would often state 
clearly the judgement that was yet to come upon Israel without a change of course.  

Kings were not only politically powerful in Israel, they were also spiritually powerful. The 
people believed God had chosen and anointed their king. Often the king’s voice was interpreted 
as “God’s voice.” However, in this case, the king’s voice is his own, fearful, guilty voice. 
Though called to prophesy, Nathan most likely feared delivering this message as much as we 
would. He had to wonder, “How is David going to respond?” “Will he seethe in anger that 
Nathan, a mere man, dared confront a king?”  



Have you ever confronted another over what you believed were destructive choices? How did 
you feel about doing it? What was the result of the confrontation? Would you do it again, do it 
differently, or vow never to do it again? What process do we spiritually and emotionally go 
through to determine whether or not we should say something? How much emphasis should be 
placed on “how” we say it? How can we be certain our concern for their behavior is legitimate 
and not a result of a personal difficulty we have with the person?  

When Nathan approached David, the king was almost certainly already struggling with guilt. We 
know from his psalms that David could feel guilt keenly. Guilt may be one of the major emotions 
we identify in David. However, prior to Uriah being killed, David most likely downplayed his 
affair with Bathsheba. After all, kings had many wives and concubines. Was what he did with 
Bathsheba that bad? The answer is an emphatic “Yes!” David had taken another man’s wife for 
his own pleasure! 

Making matters worse, Bathsheba’s husband, Uriah, was one of David’s most trusted soldiers. 
This man risked his life for David and the Israelite Kingdom. When David brings him in from 
the field so he could lay with Bathsheba, thus giving David an out from the pregnancy, Uriah 
refused to lay with her. He refused the comfort of a bed, the pleasure of his wife, and even 
entrance into nice quarters from the open field. Why? Because his men were still in the field! 
Uriah cared more for those under him than did David. That lesson could not have escaped David. 
David is using and manipulating everyone for his own purposes and benefit. Uriah refused to 
belittle those under him. In other words, he would not do to another what David was doing to 
him. 

Since the plan for Uriah to lie with Bathsheba failed, David ordered Uriah placed on the line 
where death was almost certain. Upon Uriah’s death, David could then claim he died in honor, in 
battle, and after honoring his general, David could take Bathsheba for himself. After all, she 
would be a widow. That was the plan. 

We don’t know exactly where David morally stood as the internal struggle in his conscience 
raged. He knew and felt his guilt. We do not know how far David had traveled down the road of 
rationalization. It is in the midst of this inner battle that God’s prophet, Nathan, enters David’s 
life.  

Nathan chooses to confront David with an allegorical parable. David is engaged with the story, 
for he impulsively responds in anger when the parable ends. The allegory proved powerful. It 
moved David emotionally as his anger stirred. Once David allowed the emotional and spiritual 
door of his heart opened, it was only that natural David’s feeling of rage would burst through the 
door. At the same time, the truth of his actions and the accompanying feeling of guilt rushed into 
that same heart. David became vulnerable. Nathan’s choice of the story was inspired. A story can 
engage us quickly. We can identify with the characters and events. Our emotions stir. Then, the 



message of the story drives home its point. Nathan’s story left David open and exposed. It is 
when we are open and vulnerable that we can experience the grace of God most powerfully.  

Can you recall a story, or sermon that powerfully engaged your conscience? What was it that 
made the story relevant for you? Can you remember the emotions stirring within you? Can you 
recall hearing truth? Can you recall an emotional release and/or a new realization as you 
engaged the story? Has a story or word from someone ever left you feeling vulnerable? How? 
What was your response?  

David allowed Nathan to speak, for he did possess a healthy fear of God. Though David’s 
behavior was at times ungodly, David’s desire to live in harmony with God never abandoned 
him. When Nathan appeared, David was investing his energy in denying and scheming. Had 
Nathan decided to forgo the parable and confront David directly, he most likely would have 
failed. After engaging in an affair, scheming to hide a pregnancy, failing, and participating in 
murder, David would have developed a strong sense of rationalization just to live with himself. 
He would most likely not be open to another judging him! 

Use of the allegorical story by Nathan captured David’s ear and drew him emotionally and 
spiritually into the story. David feels anger that one man in the narrative would take from another 
man, a good man at that! David senses injustice in the story. “It isn’t fair!” he most likely 
thought. The story took David to an emotional and spiritual place where he recognized the 
horrible spectacle of one man abusing another. Thus, when Nathan said, “You are the man!” it 
would have initially shocked the king and then pierced David’s heart and conscience like the 
sharpest sword. What could David say as his own feelings and words trapped him? 

At that moment, the suppressed guilt of David burst through the dam of rationalization. David 
now had no defenses against the truth. He didn’t just “feel guilty,” he was guilty! God reminded 
David through Nathan that every good gift in David’s life had come from God. Whereas God 
had been kind and gracious, David had been abusive, neglectful, and destructive. The light 
became too bright for David. The king could only surrender and be his honest self! “I have 
sinned against God.”  

Can you recall a moment or moments when you attempted to rationalize your guilty behavior? 
How did you attempt to do so? What was the effect of such rationalization? What was it that kept 
you from honestly owning the sin from the beginning? How could things have proven different if 
you had chosen honesty and confession? What instrument was used to break through the 
rationalization? What emotions were released when you finally confessed and owned 
responsibility? What did you learn from such a struggle? About yourself? About God? Can you 
share the importance of confession within the Body of Christ? 

David’s Response to Nathan’s Message 



As stated above, David responded to Nathan with honesty. Confession is one of the great healing 
disciplines in Christianity. We need to speak our sins to God, in word or silently, to more deeply 
understand our responsibility for our actions. We can speak them to one another to heal 
relationships. Read James 5:19.  

David realizes he had not just sinned against Bathsheba and Uriah. He has sinned against God! 
As he powerfully prays in Psalm 51, “Against thee only have I sinned.” Hurting others through 
our actions sets forth a course of pain and adversity. Sinning against God affects our relationship 
with God. This is the one relationship that affects every other relationship in our life. When out 
of sorts with God, we are out of sorts with the world.  

David had two choices. He could have resisted and rejected Nathan’s message. As he attempted 
to rationalize his own sins, David could have attempted to discredit Nathan. Had David made 
such a choice he would have remained in his sin. A war would continue in his conscience. God 
forbid, had the rationalization continued, the heart would grow colder and harder. However, 
David chose honest confession. He was an emotionally and spiritually wounded man; as cited 
previously, a vulnerable man. As a wounded soldier, David would have felt a depletion of 
energy, a loss of insight and focus. As one fighting his own conscience and the will of God, 
David knew the fight was over; surrender was the only choice.  

Many of us can relate to David. How often have we wrestled with God like Jacob? Read Gen. 
32:22 forward. How often have we limped through life after fighting with God and our 
conscience? Thankfully, many of us can relate to his moment of redemption. In that moment for 
David, truth was too bright and overpowered our rationalizations. Hopefully, most of us reached 
a similar point of surrender.  

When I share the story of my call, I always state that I “did not give my life to God.” Using that 
phrase made me feel like one day I, out of the blue, chose to follow Jesus. God’s prevenient 
grace was drawing me through past experiences, people, events and prayers. There came a 
moment when my call to ministry was too clear, too bright, too consuming. I gave up. I 
surrendered. David surrendered to God’s overpowering grace and truth as expressed through 
Nathan.  

Can you share a time of “wrestling” with God? How did you realize you were arguing or 
debating God? Can you share the major issue with which you were confronted? If you 
“surrendered,” what transpired to make this surrender possible? Who can you identify as being 
used by God to draw you toward Himself and truth? What events were used? Can you share your 
experience following the surrender? Why do you think we wrestle for a lengthy period in 
contrast to surrendering early?  

The Future Consequences of the Encounter 



We might think once David had confessed, the travail would prove over. However, though David 
is rid of his guilt through confession, he cannot stop the chain of events his behavior created. 
Sins are forgiven, yet, consequences most often remain. Nathan informed David that the king 
was forgiven and would “not die.” Yet, Nathan added a single statement that let David know the 
consequences of the king’s sin remained. Experiencing the consequences may place us in 
adversity. However, we rarely leave such adversity the same. The consequences of our sins and 
mistakes serve as our moral teacher throughout life. If the consequences were removed we would 
learn little.  

Nathan shook David to the core when he prophesied David and Bathsheba’s son would die. It is 
at this point that we struggle with the text. In Old Testament thinking, the death of the child was 
the consequence of David’s and Bathsheba’s sin. “Living on this side of Jesus,” it is difficult to 
believe the death was a punishment from God. However, our behaviors create negative and 
destructive courses through life. We do not know whether the intense stress upon Bathsheba 
proved a major factor in the child dying. Let us not forget her feelings. We never know how 
much power Bathsheba had to refuse a king. We do not initially know whether or not she loved 
David. Whatever the circumstances, she is trapped in a tornado of emotion. She is with child that 
is not Uriah’s. Uriah her husband is killed. She becomes one of David’s wives. She experienced 
major and rapid change, as well as feeling powerless to stop the issues and events unfolding. Is it 
unreasonable to believe the child within her was possibly affected?  

Though we do not know how the death of the child was related to David’s sin with Bathsheba, a 
destructive course was set in motion. Nathan clearly believed the road David and Bathsheba 
walked would lead to the death of their child. More powerfully, David and Bathsheba would 
have believed it as well.  

Where were the two to travel from that moment forward? Shall they crawl away into the 
shadows of life, hiding in shame and sorrow? No. The two actually moved forward in life, as far 
more grateful people. David would continue as the beloved king “after God’s own heart.” 
Bathsheba’s and David’s son, Solomon, would become one of the greatest kings in Israelite 
history. The reign of Solomon was known as the “Golden Age” of Israel. The nation constructed 
the temple and grew in boundary and wealth. Thus, out of the chaos David and Bathsheba 
created, God created a redemptive future. From the line of David would come Messiah.  

This narrative is a story of hope. We can often feel like we created damage beyond repair. The 
story of Nathan and David calls us to accept God’s forgiveness, to learn from the consequence, 
and follow God into the future. After all, our story from God continues. From the beginning in 
Genesis, the human story is one of creating chaos from God’s blessing. Yet, the story never ends 
until God has moved into the chaos and brought forth new life.  

Can you look backward in life and recognize God’s intervention in your chaos? Did you ever 
feel hopeless as a result of your own choices? Did you feel God could not possibly use you 



again? What does this narrative say to you? Can you find hope in the story? Can you find hope 
in your own story? 

Prayer 

Almighty God, we confess much of the chaos in our life is of our making. We have abused your 
gifts and we have suffered from our hubris. Forgive us, we pray. Teach us the lessons from our 
adversity, and let those lessons become wisdom. Empower us to be honest with each other, with 
ourselves, and especially with you, O God. This we pray in Jesus’ name, Amen.  

Dr. D. Craig Rikard is a South Georgia pastor. Email him at craigrikard169@yahoo.com. 

 

Ezra and the Law 

Winter Quarter: Justice, Law, History 
Unit 3: Justice and Adversity 

Sunday school lesson for the week of February 13, 2022  
By Dr. D. Craig Rikard 

Background Scripture: Ezra 7:1-26 
Key Scripture (NIV): “Ezra had devoted himself to the study and observance of the Law of the 
Lord, and so teaching its decrees and laws in Israel.” Ezra 7:10 

Lesson Aims 

1. To learn the historical background of post-exilic Israel.  
2. To learn the importance of the Mosaic Law to Israel as a people. 
3. To learn the historical background of Ezra’s ministry as a scribe. 
4. To realize God’s faithfulness to God’s people. 
5. To realize the importance of renewing one’s faith. 

Introduction 

Type of Book and Theme 

Ezra is overall a book of “interpreted history.” Pure historians are concerned with objective facts. 
They attempt to disallow any personal input from the historian. However, the biblical writers 
were spiritually and theologically invested in their writing. They understood people and events as 
they related to God, God’s Covenant, and the Mosaic Law. A pattern exists in the Old Testament 
from Genesis through Malachi. The pattern is presented as first a blessing from God, followed by 
the falling away of Israel, then there are the consequences of that falling. It is vitally important to 
realize there always exists one more step in this pattern. The consequences are always followed 
by God’s blessing and renewal. The writers of the Old Testament are always addressing Israel at 



some point in this pattern. Ezra was written during the period of renewal following the return to 
Judah of Israel’s exiled people. 

This book reveals the events related to the return of the exiles and the ensuing period when Israel 
engaged in the rebuilding of Jerusalem, its walls, and its temple. Thus, Nehemiah and Ezra are 
linked. Nehemiah was concerned with the rebuilding and Ezra with the renewal. This renewal 
was a call to return to obedience to God and God’s Mosaic Law. Prior to the fall of Jerusalem to 
Babylon, Israel was forsaking and neglecting the Mosaic Law and their covenant responsibility. 
This is the stated reason for their fall to the Babylonian Empire. During the following exile 
period, Israel was dispersed and obedience to the Law and God’s covenant continued to suffer. 
When Israel is allowed to return and rebuild, Ezra is given the mission of calling God’s people 
back to obedience to the Law and to remember they are God’s covenant people. For us, Ezra 
reads as a harsh, legalistic call to obedience. However, we must understand how far Israel 
wandered from their faith and relationship with God.  

Historical Background 

The Historical Background Leading to the Exiles 

After Israel became a nation through their inhabiting the promised land of Canaan, they faced 
both internal and external threats to their existence. For purposes of our lesson we will note the 
role of the empires in the near-eastern world as they relate to Israel. After the nation of Israel 
divided under the warring sons of Solomon creating the northern kingdom of Israel/Samaria 
(both names are used to identify the northern kingdom), and the southern kingdom of Judah, they 
were militarily weakened. Sadly, they were also spiritually weakened as the north worshiped 
God in their capital of Bethel while the south worshiped in the Jerusalem temple. This 
weakening opened the door to foreign invasion. 

Initially, the north fell to the mighty empire of Assyria, whose capital was the violent city of 
Nineveh. This fall led to the first exile around 733 B.C. Thousands of Israelites were relocated 
by the Neo-Assyrian Empire. The tribes of Israel that were forced to resettle in Assyria became 
known as the “Ten Lost Tribes.”  

A new more powerful empire later emerged known as the Babylonian Empire. All that remained 
of Israel following the fall to Assyria was the small area of Judah, with its capital of Jerusalem. 
The Babylonian army enacted a siege upon the city of Jerusalem; that is, they surrounded the 
city, cutting off its food supply, and simply waited for Jerusalem to surrender. The army of 
Babylon was constantly resupplied with food and water. Jerusalem possessed underground 
springs which provided a continuous supply of water. However, Jerusalem’s only food was 
stored in their granaries. These were large holes in the ground where wheat and corn were stored. 
These granaries diminished daily until finally Jerusalem faced starvation. This siege lasted one 
year, six months and 27 days. The people within Jerusalem suffered the fear of starvation. They 



also suffered from an emotional and social claustrophobia. Their entire world was defined by 
Jerusalem’s walls.  

When Jerusalem surrendered, the Babylonian army destroyed and burned the city walls and the 
sacred temple. Many often wonder how stone and brick could burn. Remember, their bricks were 
created from mud and straw. As the mud hardened, the straw dried. Once fire touched the brick 
the straw burned. As the straw burned, the bricks crumbled. Thus, only rubble remained of the 
once stalwart walls of the city and Jerusalem’s holy temple.  

A second and final exile followed the fall of Judah. Many were relocated, especially the brightest 
and noblest of the Israelites, as recorded in the book of Daniel. For our lesson, it is vitally 
important to note not every Israelite was relocated. In both exiles, Israelites were allowed to 
remain in Israel or Judah. However, they lived beneath the rule of Assyria and later Babylon. 
Many Assyrians and Babylonians also resettled into both Israel and Judah. 

As the differing tribes lived together, assimilation occurred. One of the consequences of 
assimilation was the intermarriage of the Jewish people with Assyrians and Babylonians. The 
offspring of such intermarriage became known as the “Samaritans.” These Samaritans are not to 
be confused with the Israelites who lived in the northern kingdom. The Samaritans to which we 
refer are the Samaritans Jesus encountered in the New Testament. They were the offspring of 
intermarriage and thus, looked upon with derision and condescension by the Jewish people. They 
were perceived as mix-raced, whereas the remaining Jews attempted to remain “pure” in terms of 
bloodline. This condescension led to the mistreatment of the Samaritans, and little interaction 
was allowed between the pure-blood Jews and those of mixed-race. If a Jewish person was 
traveling from one area to another and had to cross Samaria in their travels, they would alter their 
route so as not to set foot in that “defiled area,” even if it meant elongating their journey. 
Remember the reaction of the disciples when Jesus chose to walk into Samaria and dared to talk 
to a Samaritan woman at the well. They were stunned and upset! Jesus was letting them know 
that God did not recognize their destructive distinctions, divisions, and ethnic walls.  

Israel understood the prohibition against intermarriage biologically. However, it is clear that the 
prohibition was related to the worship of foreign gods. As intermarriage occurred, the non-
Jewish spouse often established idols into their household. As a new nation, still in its moral 
infancy, Israel struggled to resist the infiltration of idols into its religious life.  

The Historical Background of the Returns 

Eventually, a kinder ruler of the Persian Kingdom arose. King Cyrus allowed the Jewish people 
to return home from their exile. This kind permission was so dear and meaningful to the Jewish 
people that many thought Cyrus was their long-awaited messiah. As the exiles returned under 
Cyrus they were allowed to rebuild the temple. After the temple was rebuilt, the walls of 
Jerusalem were rebuilt. The book of Nehemiah records these events. It is also important to note 
that during this period of leniency toward the Jewish people, synagogues came into existence. 



Though never a substitute for the temple in Jerusalem, the synagogues provided places for 
Jewish education, worship and fellowship. 

A second wave of exiles, allowed to return under King Artaxerxes, were to experience the 
rebuilding of Israel’s spiritual life. It is in this second return that we encounter Ezra. He appears 
in Jewish history around 458 BC, about 130 years after the fall of Jerusalem. The rebuilding of 
the temple was completed in 515 BC, around 71-72 years after its destruction by Babylon in 
586/87 BC. Thus, Ezra’s renewal occurred approximately 57 years after the restoration of the 
temple.  

Since the return of the exiles to rebuild the temple, the walls of Jerusalem, and their spiritual life 
are so closely related, the biblical books of Ezra and Nehemiah were initially bound together as 
one book. Later, for the purpose of rabbinical study, they were read separately. It is very 
important to understand the two books are not strictly structured chronologically. They are 
structured theologically. Still, the books offer us two important perspectives. First, we realize the 
importance of our sacred structures. It wasn’t the structures themselves that were so highly 
valued, it was what those structures meant that was to be most valued by God’s people. Thus, we 
read of the building of the “outer” symbols of our faith (Jerusalem’s walls and temple), and the 
“inner” principles of our faith (renewal through obedience to the Mosaic Law). 

Do you think we can separate our Christian structures and symbols from the inner Christian 
life? If not, why not? How can we ensure the two are bound together in our thinking, worship, 
and living? What can be the consequences when they are separated? What are the blessings of 
the two being bound together? 

Who was Ezra? 

Ezra was a scribe, and also referred to as a priest. His title of “scribe” certainly provides a 
rationale and appreciation for his writings. Scribes copied the sacred texts. A scribe would first 
pronounce the word to be written, write it, and pronounce it again. Then, he moves to the next 
word. Can you imagine the patience needed to perform such a task? The personality of a scribe 
most likely was that of a “cut and dry,” or “black and white” person. They were not allowed to 
alter a single word of the sacred text. For a scribe the issues were most often clear. Many of us 
cannot perform such extremely detailed work. A scribe wrote one word at a time! Ezra would 
have intimately known the Law, every word of it, simply from the repetitious process of copying 
the text. The Law was not something to be debated; instead, it was to be obeyed. It isn’t 
surprising that many believe Ezra wrote the Chronicles. Unlike the narrative-sated books of the 
Kings, the Chronicles are far more matter of fact, cut and dry.  

What does the process by which the scribes copied the texts say to us about the accuracy of the 
biblical texts passed to us through the years? 



Through repetitious writing alone, the scribes knew the Mosaic Law. In the New Testament era, 
scribes are included in the list of religious leaders along with Pharisees, Sadducees, and priests. 
Consequently, scribes possessed religious authority. Ezra certainly had to possess authority and 
respect in order to call Israel to renewal.  

Ezra’s lineage also provided him with respect and validated his calling. He was a scribe from the 
priestly line of Aaron, Moses brother. Undoubtedly, Ezra was well respected by the Persian king 
Artaxerxes. Artaxerxes was benevolent toward the Jewish people. He commissioned Ezra to 
return to Judah as governor to oversee the reconstruction. Artaxerxes was not always kind to the 
Jewish people. Initially, he stopped the reconstruction. However, he later changed his mind. It 
appears Artaxerxes grew to respect the religion of the Jews and especially Ezra. He provided 
Ezra with everything he needed for the rebuilding of Jerusalem. He even contributed from his 
wealth for the project.  

Ezra’s Ministry of Renewal 

It is obvious that Ezra understood the events that unfolded in his life were the result of the 
“gracious hand of the Lord.” This most likely not only applied to the events in Ezra’s own life, 
but also in the life of King Artaxerxes. Again, the king experienced a great change of heart. The 
letter he provided for Ezra’s mission empowered Ezra to do far more than ensure the city was 
rebuilt. He wanted to ensure that the people of Ezra obeyed their God! We do not have enough 
information to know if the king believed in Ezra’s God. However, it is obvious he did possess a 
respect and reverence for the God of Israel.  

Artaxerxes refers to Ezra’s God as the “God of heaven.” This phrase implies that the king 
realized Ezra’s God was far greater than idols, gods of wood, stone, or some facet of nature. It 
also implies the king understood the God of Israel as greater than himself. There is some 
indication that the king might have supported Ezra out of fear. Since he believed Ezra’s God was 
great and mighty, he certainly did not want to incur the wrath of Israel’s God. Artaxerxes 
commanded that the Jews obey Ezra’s requirements with diligence and even threatened 
punishment for those who resisted.  

How do we understand God and God’s relationship with the historical events occurring in the 
world? Do we believe God still speaks and moves within the affairs of the world? In what way do 
you think God works in the course of human affairs? Since we believe God is Lord of all, how 
are we to interpret the events of the world? What comfort is found in knowing God is over all? 
Can we find empowerment to endure the difficult moments in history? How do you think we can 
become instruments of renewal in difficult times?  

The text reads that Ezra was personally devoted to studying and obeying the Law of the Lord. 
Ezra was not asking Israel to engage in a faith from which he was disconnected. Ezra possessed a 
personal faith in God and asked nothing of God’s people that he would not require of himself. 
The term “devoted” implies far more than simply being acquainted with the Law of the Lord. For 



a person to be devoted to someone or something they must first highly esteem and reverence that 
someone, something, or both. Ezra had to believe the Law was utterly important in order for him 
to devote his life to studying it. More importantly, he had to believe in the “God of the Law.” 
Therefore, when Ezra demanded obedience from Israel, he possessed a “moral authority.” Again, 
people knew that what he asked of them, he required of himself. Ezra’s mission would prove 
difficult. He would require the Jewish people in Judah to change their lives in ways that would 
prove painful. One of the most painful requirements was his command that mixed marriages be 
eradicated. Only his personal devotion and reverence of God could empower him to command 
such an act.  

When we proclaim the necessity and value of the moral life embodied and taught by Jesus, how 
important do you think it is for us to personally follow Jesus? How important is it for others to 
see the moral life we proclaim existing in our own life? What do you believe would be the 
consequence of asking of others what we fail to embrace? How effective do you believe Ezra 
would have been had he not been devoted to God and the Law? Can you recall the influence of 
one who positively challenged your life? From where did their spiritual and moral authority 
emerge? Were they committed to their message and the “Lord of their message?” How devoted 
are you to what you believe? How devoted are you to the Lord from whom your beliefs arise? 
How can we engage in greater devotion to Christ that we might be more influential in our 
community and world? Calling a people to renewal is rarely comfortable. From where can we 
gain the courage to ask that which is difficult of others? 

Summary 

Though some of the actions Ezra required of Israel are difficult for us to understand, we can 
recognize the importance of his ministry. Israel had grown lax in their moral life. A lax moral 
life is always the consequence of a weakened relationship with God. We are grateful God never 
forsakes His people. Ezra is God’s gift to Israel at a pivotal time in their life. The Jewish people 
had suffered great loss. Their homeland no longer existed. The land was still there, but another 
ruled over them. Their need for hope was great. Ezra’s ministry reminded them of who they were 
and called them to return to their spiritual identity.  

Each of us can be an instrument of God’s renewal. The world is still in need of hope and in need 
of Christ. Our personal devotion to Christ and his law is vital. His law was the Shema: Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, soul, mind, and strength; and thy neighbor as 
thyself. All moral authority must be “loving authority.”  

Prayer 

Almighty God, you are Lord of all. You are Lord of heaven and earth and seek to be Lord in 
every life. Call us to personal renewal. Reveal to us the importance of the Law of Love. Ignite 
within us the desire to embrace and enact the Law of Jesus in community and the world. In 
Jesus’ name, Amen. 



Dr. D. Craig Rikard is a South Georgia pastor. Email him at craigrikard169@yahoo.com. 

 

Feeling like a failure 

LEADERSHIP REALLY MATTERS 
ANNE BOSARGE 
REV. JAY HANSON 

Anyone who has been in ministry for much time at all has likely experienced their share of 
failure – or at least what felt like failure. Lately, I (Jay) have been feeling like a failure and I am 
finding real value in embracing those feelings. 

Stay with me for a moment. Feelings are not always accurately connected to facts. It is possible 
to have feelings that are not supported by facts at all, but that doesn’t negate the feelings. I can 
intellectually rationalize what I am experiencing and explain away the painful emotions. I can 
pump myself up to press on and not give up by saying the final whistle hasn’t blown and there is 
still time to snatch victory out of defeat. 

But God is doing something in me. I feel like I have failed in all the things that matter most. This 
may sound crazy, but what I am hearing God say to me is, “Yep, you failed, but it doesn’t really 
matter. I don’t love you any less. Your failure is not going to cause any problems with my plans. 
In fact, your striving has only gotten in the way. Now that you know you have failed, stop and 
watch what I am going to do.” 

These are hard times. Ministry is painful. Life is painful. Perhaps there are others out there who 
also feel like they have failed or are failing in things that mattered deeply. If so, please know that 
God loves you and, while facing our failures is painful, our failings are not disrupting God’s plan 
at all. 

Jay Hanson, Director of Congregational Development and Lead Pastor of The Chapel 
Ministries, and Anne Bosarge, Associate Director of Congregational Development and Campus 
Pastor of The Chapel Online, serve at The Chapel Ministries. They love sharing about the ways 
God is moving in their church. Contact them at 
jay@thechapelministries.com  and anne@thechapelministries.com. 

 

How John Wesley treated critics 

JOHN WESLEY MOMENTS 
DAVE HANSON 



We can learn a lot about a person by seeing how they treat their critics. 

John Wesley received a critical letter from an anonymous person who called himself “John 
Smith.” Although John Wesley had no idea who “John Smith” was, it is amazing how he handled 
his lengthy (eight page) response. Here is his introduction in his own words: 

“I was determined, from the time I received yours, to answer it as soon as I should have 
opportunity. But it was the longer delayed, because I could not persuade myself to write at all, 
till I had leisure to write fully. And this I hope to do now, though I know you not, no, not so 
much as your name. But I take for granted you are a person that fears God, and that speaks the 
real sentiments of his heart … 

“I am exceedingly obliged by the pains you have taken to point out to me what you think to be 
mistakes. It is a truly Christian attempt, an act of brotherly love, which I pray God to repay 
sevenfold to your bosom. Methinks I can scarce look upon such a person, on one who is ‘a 
contender for truth and not for victory,’ whatever opinion he may entertain of me, as an 
adversary at all. For what is friendship, if I am to account my enemy who endeavors to open my 
eyes or to amend my heart?” 

Wesley then continues to answer each of Mr. John Smith’s points of criticism. Their 
correspondence continues for several exchanges of letters. 

“Mr. John Smith” we now believe was Dr. Thomas Secker, Bishop of Oxford and later 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The Rev. Dave Hanson is a retired pastor and John Wesley scholar. 

 

God is at work 

By Rev. Garth Duke-Barton, Conference Secretary for Global Ministries 

Did you know there were Methodists behind the Iron Curtain? In what was once the Russian 
Empire under Czar Nicholas II, the church was quietly formed by Swedish immigrants. It was 
allowed to become a formal church in 1905 when the czar signed the Edict of Toleration that 
made it okay for churches other than the Russian Orthodox Church to operate in Russia. 

From 1905 to 1917, the Methodists built churches, clinics, schools and orphanages. In 1917, the 
Bolshevik Revolution brought the communist party to power. While most of the Methodist 
missionaries left what became the Soviet Union, some stayed. They preached the Gospel. They 
fed the hungry. They cared for the sick and dying. 



In 1921, famine gripped the Russian people. Methodists from around the world responded by 
sending provisions to missionaries still living in the city of Petrograd (St. Petersburg). Sister 
Anna Eklund became a familiar figure as she stood in the middle of a sleigh loaded with 
provisions donated by Methodists from abroad. At her side was pastor Oskar Pöeld. The story is 
that, though they had little to eat themselves, they gave away food so others could eat. Sister 
Anna Eklund also buried 18 people among the millions who died during the famine. The famine 
was so widespread that people were often stacked in communal graves rather than buried in 
individual graves. 

After the fall of communism in the 1990s the world was surprised to discover there were still 
Christians in the former Soviet republics. They were even more surprised to learn these were not 
all Russian Orthodox Christians. Today there are approximately 100 United Methodist churches 
in the former Soviet republics. 

God is at work behind the scenes doing great things and preparing the way long before we are 
aware of what is happening. God is at work now behind the scenes in places we do not yet know 
with people we have not yet met, doing work to which we have not been called. We may never 
be called. It may be a calling for our children or our grandchildren. God is truly at work using the 
United Methodist Church on a global scale.  

Rev. Garth Duke-Barton, pastor of Epworth United Methodist Church in Jesup, also serves as 
Conference Secretary for Global Ministries. 

 

Retired Clergy Birthdays – February 2022 
 
2/01 – Rodney Body: 1205 North Palm Dr.; Plant City, FL 33563 
2/02 – Paul Buckhiester: 3832 Chris Dr.; Columbus, GA 31909 
2/03 – Eugene Barlow: 605 Victoria Circle; Warner Robins, GA 31088  
2/03 – David Barton: PO Box 497; Talbotton, GA 31827  
2/03 – Gary Page: 136 Altama School Rd.; Baxley, GA 31513 
2/04 – John Bagwell: 5300 Zebulon Rd., Apt. 2226; Macon, GA 31210   
2/06 – Robert Buckles: 5429 Sirius Dr.; Wilmington, NC 28405  
2/06 – Robert McDaniel: 1065 Dr. Deryl Hart Rd.; Buena Vista, GA 31803 
2/07 – Bill Brown: 109 Woodlawn Dr.; Statesboro, GA 30458  
2/09 – John O’Connor: 247 Jim Nash Ct. NW; Lilburn, GA 30047 
2/10 – Paul Best: PO Box 747; Social Circle, GA 30025  
2/10 – Bill Reincheld: 102 Arthur J. Moore Dr.; St. Simons Island, GA 31522 
2/10 – Tommy Veal: 340 Pine Hill Rd.; Dublin, GA 31021  
2/11 – Robert Poston: 105 Hawk Hammock Dr.; Springfield, GA 31329  
2/14 – Jim Jensen: 4323 15th St.; St. Simons Island, GA 31522  
2/15 – Mark Carter: 903 Upper River Rd., Americus, GA 31709 
2/16 – Bill Lee: 480 Bostwick Circle; Vidalia, GA 30474 



2/16 – David Griffin: 1561 Griffin Rd.; Baxley, GA 31513 
2/18 – Don Black: 13553 Highway 171 N; Avera, GA 30803-5234 
2/19 – Dennis Lanning: PO Box 328; Unadilla, GA 31091 
2/19 – Don Proctor: 106 Ingham St.; St. Simons Island, GA 31522  
2/20 – C.G. Haugabook, Jr.: 215 Walters St.; Plains, GA 31780  
2/20 – Lee Pulliam: 16702 Ollifftown; Metter, GA 30439  
2/21 – Eddie Conaway: PO Box 2361; New Britain, CT 06053 
2/21 – Jim Duvall: 10502 Regal View Loop; Clermont, FL 34711 
2/22 – Wayne DeFore: 107 Chestnut St.; Bloomingdale, GA 31302  
2/25 – Wesley Jones: 6191 Peake Rd.; Macon, GA 31220 
2/27 – Jim Osborn: 310 Slash Pine Dr.; Broxton, GA 31519  
2/27 – Donald Sparks: PO Box 407; Portal, GA 30450 
 

OBITUARIES 

Rev. Kirk Loyless 
It is with deep sorrow that we announce the death of Kirk Loyless (Donalsonville, Georgia), born 
in Anniston, Alabama, who passed away on January 25, 2022, at the age of 71, leaving to mourn 
family and friends.  

He was predeceased by his parents, Elliott Loyless and Sue Loyless. He is survived by: his friend 
Charles Dennis; his wife, Martha; his children, Deborah Tuttle (Kevin), Carrie Chittom (John), 
Cathy Shepan, Connie Tallman (AJ) and John Oliver (Takako); his grandchildren, John Walker 
Chittom, Chandler Chittom (Amanda), Christopher Chittom (Megan), David Chittom (Hope), 
Rio Oliver, Bex Shepan, Lydia Chittom, Art Oliver, Henry Tallman, Emily Tallman, Elizabeth 
Tuttle and Noah Tuttle; his siblings, Elliott Loyless (Sara) and Raymoth Evans (Danny); and his 
stepmother, Greta Loyless. He is also survived by many nieces and nephews. 

A celebration of life was held Saturday, January 29, 2022, at the Friendship United Methodist 
Church. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to Friendship United Methodist Church for the 
Thomas House fund. 

 

Scripture Readings – Feb. 1 edition 

February 6 
Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany 
Isaiah 6:1-8 (9-13) 
Psalm 138 (UMH 853) 



1 Corinthians 15:1-11 
Luke 5:1-11 

February 13 
Sixth Sunday after the Epiphany 
Jeremiah 17:5-10 
Psalm 1 (UMH 738) 
1 Corinthians 15:12-20 
Luke 6:17-26 

February 20 
Seventh Sunday after the Epiphany 
Genesis 45:3-11, 15 
Psalm 37:1-11, 39-40 (UMH 772) 
1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50 
Luke 6:27-38 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 2/1/2022 edition  

Vashti Day – Feb. 6 
Located in Thomasville, Ga., The Vashti Center, a mission of the United Methodist Women, 
works with children and youth with a variety of challenges. On Sunday, February 6, every local 
church in South Georgia is encouraged to receive a special offering to support the ministry of 
Vashti. To learn more about Vashti and its great ministry, visit www.vashti.org.  

Andrew College Sunday – Feb. 13 
Founded in January 1854, Andrew College has continuously provided an academically 
challenging liberal arts education within a nurturing community for more than 160 years. A 
member of the South Georgia Conference, Andrew strives to inspire academic and spiritual 
growth across its historic 40-acre campus. The qualified faculty and caring staff engage with 
students in an intimate setting to encourage a lifelong love of learning and a strong sense of civic 
leadership. Students are regularly invited to strengthen their Christian discipleship through 
weekly chapel services and participation in a myriad of religious offerings. Andrew Sunday 
seeks to gain support for the College and identify prospective students. To learn more about 
Andrew College – a United-Methodist affiliated institution in Cuthbert, Georgia - visit 
www.andrewcollege.edu.  

Clergy Time Apart with Bishop Graves & Rev. April Casperson – Feb. 15 
Bishop Graves invites all South Georgia clergy to a special virtual Clergy Time Apart that will 
help pastors learn how to more fully care for themselves in order to more effectively serve. Set 
for Tuesday, February 15 from 10 a.m. until noon EST via Zoom, the virtual conference will 



focus on “Empathy as Pastoral Leadership: Continuing to Care while Maintaining Spiritual 
Wellness.” More information / Register 

Advanced Lay Servant Training, Macon – Feb. 18-19 
Lay Servant training is designed to educate those persons interested in stretching their faith to 
participate more fully in the ministries of the church. They have three main areas of focus: 
Leading, Caring, and Communicating. The advanced class, based on Cokesbury’s book, “Each 
One a Minister,” by William Carter is a study of the book of Ephesians and what it teaches about 
how we are called to use our spiritual gifts. This class will meet from 6:30 – 9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
18 and from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19 at Forest Hills UMC in Macon. Registration fee 
for the class is $40. This fee covers all materials and lunch on Saturday. (Note: Basic Lay 
Speaking class must be completed before taking Advanced Class.) For more information, contact 
Anne Bosarge for more information at anne@thechapelministries.com. More information / 
Register 

Volunteers in Mission Awareness Sunday – Feb. 20 
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM) exists to promote, encourage, and enable 
Christians to exemplify “Christian Love In Action” through short-term mission service in the 
United States and abroad. UMVIM provides opportunities for service by developing and 
nurturing relationships with domestic and international leaders. They continually nurture their 
contacts with these leaders to respond to the needs of local communities and to provide 
comprehensive project information. You can help support the work of UMVIM in the South 
Georgia Conference by giving an offering to support this vital ministry on this special Sunday. 


